SUNDAY, 15TH MAY 2022

TIMETABLE OF EVENTS
9am - Invited Display Cars to Arrive and Park.
9.30am - Public Entry and Porsche Club GB Members Clubhouse Opens (Strictly PCGB Members only with
their invited guests).
PCGB Members Only Clubhouse is located in the grand Hercules Hall at the centre of the village. Members
will need to show their card or ticket purchased through the club, either printed or online.
9.45am - Keep your eyes peeled for our exclusive PCGB Content and entertainment on display throughout
the village.
10am - Pirelli Simulator and Porsche Centre Chester open to guests and competitors!
10.30am - Walking History Tour of the Village - Meet at the main entrance gates.
11am - Penkhull Brass will be playing on the Piazza.
11.15am - Talk with Pirelli in Hercules Hall (PCGB Members only).
Noon - Photo Workshop with Lightdraw - Meet at the bandstand in the centre of the village.
12.30pm - Walking History Tour of the Village - Meet at the main entrance gates.
12.45pm - Talk with Walter of Retro_Classica and Sean of Renneleven, in Hercules Hall (PCGB Members only).
1pm - Penkhull Brass will be playing on the Piazza.
2pm - Autograph session and photo opportunity with British Motor Racing Driver Richard Attwood in
Hercules Hall.
2.15pm - Walking History Tour of the Village - Meet at the main entrance gates.
2.30pm - Q&A with British Motor Racing Driver Richard Attwood with Mark Hamilton, Chair of Porsche
Club GB in Hercules Hall.
3pm - Photo Workshop with Lightdraw - Meet at the bandstand in the centre of the village.
4pm - Pirelli Simulator challenge finale.
4.30pm - Farewell grand parade lap lead by British Motor Racing Driver Richard Attwood! We welcome
everyone to jump in their cars and meet at the special Porsche Only Parking where we will parade our pride
and joys through the enchanting village! All captured on film and drone for you to treasure forever! It is set to
be a spectacle and a grand way to finish the day! If you are not taking part in the parade, please find a
viewpoint where you can cheer on the cars safely!
Flag waving is positively encouraged! Be sure to grab one from our Porsche Club GB Team!
(Strictly Porsche cars only).
5pm - PorscheMeirion Closes! Be Seeing you!

